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Apple Announces New Version of
AppleWorks

fEd: On September 15th. Apole Computer announced a new
version of AppleWorks with'the folloviing news release. We witl
staftto publish articles about AppleWorks version 2.0 in nert
month'b issue.l

AppleWorks, which combines word processing, spread-
sheet and database applications, nowoffers a mailmerge
function for producing personalized form letters. The
enhanced AppleWorks automatically loads into Apple
memory expansion cards [Ed: and memory expansion
cards from most third party vendorsl for greater speed
and convenience, handles more complex spreadsheets
andworkswith largerfiles. The newversion is
compatible with the Apple lle, Apple llc and the new
Apple llcs computers.

New teatures in AppleWorks enhance the capabilities of
individual applications, take advantage of larger memory
capacities now available on Apple ll systems and extend
integration to include mail merge.

Mail merge lets users combine inlormation from a data-
base f ile with documents created with the AppleWorks
word processor. For example, AppleWorks can auto-
matically generate lorm letters that are personalized with
names, addresses and anyother identifying information
contained in a mailing list file. The user avoids the
inconvenience and expense of needing a separate mail
merge package.

[Ed: I tried the new mail merge feature; it's easy to use and
works well. Bxause it is integrated into AppleWort<s you can
use the selecting pwer of the data base to easily generate
different letters to different groups of people in a data base file.
It can also be used to fill out forms.l

AppleWorks now automatically loads into Apple /Ed; and
nnstthird-partylmennry expansion cards each time the
system is turned on. This saves steps and time lorthe
user and enables the sottware to operate faster.

The enhanced AppleWorks cantake advantage of
additional memory provided by Apple menory expansion
cards for a larger desktop and irrcreased file sizes. The
desktop can range from 56K on a system with the
minimum 128K of RAM up to 1 01 2K on a syslem
equipped with a one-megabyte memory expansion card.
The desktop can hold up to 1 2 f iles at orrce for quick
access. [Ed: Sorry, folks, no increase in that limitation.]

Maximumfile sizes also increasewiththe additionof an
Apple memory expansion card. [Ed: Again, this benefit
is als available to owners of third party cards.l With a
mennry card, the usercan create aword processing
document over 180 pages long (7250 lines), a database
of 6350 records or a spreadsheet with 10K per row.

New spreadsheet features enable the userto perform
nnre complex analyses and provlde additional flexibility.
The following features were added to the spreadsheet:
-Logical'hrds" and "ors" allow compound "if state-
ments" in formulas lor complex analyses.
-A new rounding feature lets the user calculate on either
the visible, roundedoff number or the actual underlying
numbsr, thereby providing extra precision.

*The usercan nowcut and paste between multiple
spreadsheets more easily by choosing to simply transfer
values, and notformulas, atlachedto a cell. [Ed: So
users can link spreadsheets and, with MacroWorks or
AutoWorks, automate the linking process.l

New manuals and tutorials make AppleWorks easier to
use lor both novice and advanced users. A new inter-
mediate leveltutorial and 'tips" reference section for
more advanced tasks help the user go beyond the
basics. Sample files are tailored for specific environ-
ments such as schooladministration, managing club
projects or running a home business.

The new AppleWorks (version 2.0) is available now and
replaces the earlierproduct. The suggested retail price
remains $250 in the U.S. Current owners of AppleWorks
(versions 1.0 through 1 .3) can obtain a complete new
package, including manuals and tutorialdisks, by filling
out a pre-addressed mailer available from Apple dealers
and enclosing $50 (U.S.), their originaldiskettes and
Reference Manualcover. The offer expires 4/30/87.

AppleWorks 2.0 requires at least 128K of RAM on the
Apple lle and also runs on the Apple llc and Apple ltcs.
To accommodate the two diskdrive formats now available
forthe Apple ll line, each AppleWorks package contains
both 5.25 and 3.5 inch disks. The program can be used
with a single diskdrive, buttwo drives are recommended
if 5.25 inch disks are used.

Many of the desk accessories and templates designed to
be used with AppleWorks are compatible with version
2.0. Some programs which are menxrrydependent will
need revisbns. Owners should contact those products'
developers for information on upgrades.

[Ed : We will publish ittfo rmatio n about o mpatible
prcgran sas son as itis made availablefromApple and
as we receive letters from ou r members.l

Editor: Cathleen Menitt
hsign & Laser lmageSetting: Don Shall, The PaperWork
Publisher: The Natlonal AppleWorks Userc Group
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SEPARANNG A LARGE
SPREADSHEET

Tothe Editor:

I maintain the sales records for a smallcompany on an
AppleWorks spreadsheet. Now I want to print a quarterly
report showing the sales dataforeach salesman on a
separate page. can that be done?

Molly Jackson
Charleston, West Virginia

[Yes, Molly, you can use your spreadsheetdatato print separate
sales reports for different salesmen. There are a number of
ways to get the report you want; here's one method: (l assume
that (a) you do not want to move your data over to the data base
module...which isthe procedure lwould recommend, and (b)
each row of the spreadsheet contains one sales record and the
totalsaleifigures are atthe bottom of the spreadsheet.)

1. lnsert a column in the spreadsheet called "Salesman". ln that
alumn put a number nertb each sales record showing the
salesman number. (Use a number rather than a name...look at
the Data Base Tip section of this issue of the Forum for more
info rmation about nu me ric codes. )

2. Save your spreadsheet (AWle-S).

3. Usethe Arrangecommand (Apple-A) tosottthe sales
records so the sales figures for each salesman are clustered
together.

4. Use the lnseft omnand (Apple-l) to insert some blank rows
between each salesman's data.

5. lnsert the necessaty summation formulas between each
salesman's data.

6. Edit your spreadsheet to make certain it will fit across one
printed page. Make a mental note of the characters per inch
setting necessary to print your spreadsheet across one page.
(AppleWorks tells you how many characlers you're trying to print
on each line when you invokethe Print nmmand (fippls-p1
within the spreadsheet module.)

7. Print your output to the clipbard (for the vard prrcessor); not
to the printer.

8. Create a new word processor document. Use the @tions
ommand (Apple-O) to set the left and right nargins to zero and
the characters per inch to a size that allows you to print the
spreadsheet across the page.

9. Use the hpy cammnd (Apple-C) to apy the spreadsheet
from the clipboard. lf the spreadsheet is more than 79
characters wide, it will looktenible on the screen...but if itfits on
the printd page in the spreadsheet module, it should print
anectly with the word processor.

I 0. lnsert a "New Page" ammand between each salesman's
data

1 1. Pint the spredsheet.

Molly, you night b btter off keepirg these financial data in a
data base file instead of a spredsheet. We?e planning an
artbleonthe seledion btween AppleWo*s spreadsheet ard
data base modules for a future issue of the furum. WeTe als
planning an afiicleon howto move spreadsheetdatainto adata
base; you won't have to re-enter your data if you decide the data
base mod ule is more appropriate for your applbation.l

USING APPLE.R IN THE DATA BASE

DearCathy,

l'm a salesman and a new AppleWorks user. I'm trying to
use the AppleWorks data base to help me keep track of
sales contacts. But I cant get the "Find" command to do
what I want. For example, if I want AppleWorks to find all
the contacts l've input for Franklin, Pennsylvania, ltellthe
program to f ind "Franklin". Bul the program not only lists
allcompanies in Franklin; it also lists allcompanies with
"Franklin" in ils name, all people named "Franklin" and
everyone who lives on "Franklin" stre6t. Am I doing
something wrong or is this a limilation of the program?

Charles Black
Wheeling, West Virginia

[Charles: the Find command 1epq1"-r, is designed to help you
quickly find Allrenrds that contain any patticular string of
characters. I donl believe the Find mmmand is very useful...for
the reasons you cite in your letter. But there is a more pwertul
searchcommand inthe AppleWorks database. ft's hidden
underthe name of "Ruord selection rules" and is invol<d wlth
anAWle-R.

"Record selection rules" albws you to specify individualdata
base categories to search and the selectbn criteria for that
category. ln addition, it albws you to specify up to three dilferent
selection rules for any single search. You can use that power to
search for all companies in the city of Franklin that purchased
more than $20,000 of widgets from you within the pastyear.

You can use the Renrd selxtbn rules feature to either list
selected reards on your screen orto print seleded renrds
during the reprting process. To dothe latter, invoke Apple-R
while you are creating a repft format. AppleWo*s will led you
through the process of detining your reard selectbn rules.
Those rules will be in effecl whenever you invd<e that partbalar
report format. You can change the records seleclion rules for
that format by getting the report format on the steen and
issuing another AN*-R ommand.

Once issued, a record seleclion rule remains in effecl until
cancelled. You cancelthe cunent record selec'tbn parameters
by issuing another Aple-R command.l

(LETTERS, Continues on Page 4)
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(LETTERS,Continued from Page 3)

A SPREADSHEET'BUG'?

DearMs. Merritt:

I have not been able to solve the following problem when
using the @lFfunction in the spreadsheet. I am using
AppleWorks version 1 .2R.

ln this example, if the value in cell E10 matches the sum
of cells C9 through C14, cell C1 6 should contain the sum
of cells C9 through C14. lf the sum of G9 through C14
does not match the value in El0, cell C16 should contain
"####w##'.

Whe n the spreadsheet contains whole nu mbers it works
properly...asfolbws:

-- a------a------n------n------tr------tr---

I
9
1 0
1 1
1 2
13
1 4
1 5
1 6

$188.00

$188.00

Cell C16 contains the formula:
@ | F(@SUM(C8...C1 5)=El 0,El 0,9999999999).

But if I substitute a decimal numberfor any one or more
of the values in column G I always get'S########" in
C16. Likethis:

-- a ------a-----a1------ n------tr------ tr---

I
9
1 0
1 1
1 2
13
1 4
1 5
1 6

$188.02

$20.00
$2.00

$50.00
$25.00
$45.00
$46.00

$20.01
$2.0t

$50.00
$25.00
$45.00
$46.00

####ffi

Itrled the obvious solulions such as making column C a
bit wider, but to no avail. Any solutions to this problem
willbe appreciated.

Donald S. Allen, P.E.
Dundee Cement0ornpany
Dundee, Mbhigan 48131 -9761
(313) s29-2411

[Don: This one has us stumpd. Wetied it with versbns 1.2,
1.2R and 1.3 and ptthe satne results each time. Any membr
ableto hep?l

\
Y

Information trom Apple Computer
by Cathleen Merritt, Editor

fAuthorized Awle dealers have aatess totechnical support
information fioin Aoole hmouter throuoh an on-line sv'stem
calted "AooteLinX"l TnenlUG Forum-publishes itenis of
interestio'AppteWorks usersthat arye'ar on the AppleLink
svstem. See vour Apple dealerfor more informatbn about items
discussed in ihis aldmn. (We awreciate the assistance of The
Learning Center, afull-serube Apde dealer in Ann Arfur,
Mbhig;n in helfiry us publishthib nlunn.)l

AppleWoil<s wlth Scribe Printers

lf you're using AppleWorks version 1 .1 and a Scribe print-
er, Apple reports a problem getting conect formatting of
paragraphs afterthe first paragraph in a document. An
Applelink memo of March 4, 1985 describes howto elim-
inate the problem and states that this problem does not
exist in versions 1.2 or 1.3 of the program. Vers'on 1 .1
users, here is ancther reason to update your program.

Okidata 92A Printers and the Apple llC

Apple reports that Okidata 92A printers do not work
properlywithlhe Apple llcunless you change some
printer switch settings in the printer. lf you're using an
Oki92Awith lhe llc, make certain that both "SP1" ard"SP2" on the serial interface card INSIDE THE BACK OF
THE PRINTER are setto side B. Also makecertain
switches 9 through 1 1 on lhe serialcard inside the back
ol the prinler are set as follows: SW9=OFF, SWlO=OFF,
SWl1=ON.

lf you have an Oki 92A, ask your Apple dealer to check
Applelink lorthe item updated on July 9, 1985. lt has
additional information about the switch settings and the
keystroke combinations necessary to implement allthe
custom printer fu nctions.

C. ltoh Prowrlter 8510 Prlnters & AppleWorks

lf you're using a C. ltoh Ppwriler85l0 with a llc, contad
yorr localApple dealerforan Applelink item updated
July9, 1985. This lengtfry item desqihsthe sritch
settings that rrust be made within the printer to get lhe
unit to vrcft properly with the llc.

All Powriter 8510 owners should know that the Apple-
Wo*s control codes forthe lmagomiter woft conectly
with the ProWriter except for Proportional-2, subscripts
and supersoipts. lf you don't need superscripting and
subscripting, Apple suggests you configure your printer
by tellirq AppleWorks you have an lmqewriter.
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AppleWorks with Brother printer
and/or Apricorn Interface cards

lf you have or are considering buying a Brother printer or
an Apricorn interface card, ask your dealer for the Apple-
Link item dated March 4, 1985. This item indicates that
Brother printers require certain escape sequerrces that
include a Control-|. However, many interface cards'trap"
Control-l commands. lf you have a Brother printer and an
Apple SuperSerialCard, add "Control-IZ RETURN" in
front of the normal setup string for your interface card or
foryourcharacter per inch cnmmands. lf you have an
Apricorn parallelcard and a parallel Brother printer, enter
Control-l Control-A in front of the normal sequence. ln
addition, if you have a Brother printer, define the com-
mand for 10 cpias "ESCAPE S".

The AppleLink item also shows the AppleWorks printer
control codes to use with both serial and parallel Brother
printers.

COMPARISON OF
THREE APPLEWORKS

SPELLING CHECKERS: PART 1
by Bert Greene

I Ed : This is the first of three afticles. This month Dr. Greene
offers informal evaluations of the MeoaWo*s prooram. ln the
aming months he will review the Se-nsible SFiellei and Pinpint
spelling checkers.l

Let's start with the bad news: I own three spelling check-
ing programs forAppleWorks and lcant olfer an unqual-
if ied recommendation for any of them. But the good
news is that they work, serve different functions, and that
I use allthree at different times.

MegaWorks

MegaWorks, from MegaHaus Corporation, is an Apple-
Works software accessory that offers two components: a
spelling checker and a mail merge program. In this article
l'll only discuss the speiling checking portion of the pro-
gram. [Ed: We planto publish an articlecomparingthe
mail merging capabilities of MegaWorks and AutoWorks
in atuture issue of the ForumJ The two-program Mega-
Works package sells for about $70 from mail order
discount dealers.

Here's How to Use MegaWorks

1 . Save your AppleWorks word processordocumenl.

2. Quit the AppleWorks program.

3. Boot up MegaWorks.

4. Select the spelling checking option from the Mega-
Wofts menu and select lhe AppleWorks file you want to
check.

\-
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MegaWofts reads in the dooment, checks the spelling
ard displayswords it doesnl recognize in context to
help you determine the meaning of the word. You can
accept the present spellirq of the word, ignore all
occurrerrces of the word, correct the spelling of theword
or all occunences of the word, add the word lo the
MegaWorks didionary, orquit the program. When the
spelling check is complete, MegaWorks stores the
corrected and odginalversions of your document on the
data disk. You then retum to AppleWorks to make
further changes to your file or print your document.

There are two versions of MegaWorks;one forenharred
lle's and llc's and an earlierversion for unenhanced ll's. I
purchased the wrong version and MegaHaus quickly
replaced the program disk. (They did not know lwould
write about their product, so I presume this replacement
policy is standard operating procedure.)

The Advantages ot MegaWorks

1. The MegaWorks spelling checker is easyto use;it
follows the AppleWorks menu format. Atthough the
documentation is excellent, many of my students
learned how to use the spelling checking portion of the
program without reading the manual.

2. The screen displays are easy to read and question-
able words are shown in context, including the capitaF
ization and ptnctuatbn you entered into the document.

3. The MegaWortsdictionary is morethan adequatewith
one exception:single letters (likethe letter"B") are not in
the dictbnary. When I first used the program I had to add
those letterb; otherwise anylhing lwrote that listed ideas
in a,b,c order was 'llagged" by the program. lt is easy to
add words to the dictionary, so I had no difficulty
correcting this MegaWorks shortlall.

4. MegaWorks retains the original (uncorected) copy of
your document on your data disk. ll something happens
during the spelling checking process or if you want to
retum to your original document, the orlginalfile remains
on the disk...even after the "conected" file is written onto
the diskwhen MegaWorkscompletes its iob.

The Disadvantages ot MegaWorks

1. You must leave AppleWorksto use MegaWorks and
then return to AppleWorks to print your document. This
is panicularlytroublesome since I have a memory expan-
sion card in my llc. Like rnost memory expansion card
owners, I like to load in all the AppleWorks npdules when
I boot up AppleWorks;that significantly speeds up its op-
eration. However, ittakes aboutthree minuteslo boot
upAppleWorks and load allthe modules intothe merrcry
card;that's a long time to wait afterchecking the spelling
of a document. The delay and disk swapping discourag-
es me from checking short documents with MegaWorks.

In addition, MegaWorks does not appearto use standard
PToDOS lile struclures; I cannot start MegaWofts without

(SPELL,NG CHECKERS, Continues on Page 6



(SPELLING CHECKERS,Cortinued lrom Page 4)

rebooting myApple. Rebootingthe Apple clears my
memory expansion card. In addition, I can't figure out
how to copy the MegaWofts dictionary to the RAM_
disk...my f ile copy programs won't work with MegaWorks.
(Even though the didionary is not copy protected, I
cannot get a file copy program to copy the files...and you
must use a file copy program to transfer data to a RAM
disk...disk copy programs wont work.) I'd like to config-
ure a porlion of my memory expansion card as a RAM
disk and store the MegaWorks program and dictionary on
the card. That would dramatically speed up the pogram
and reduce disk swapping. However, since I must reboot
my Appte to run MegaWorks and since lcan'ttranslerthe
MegaWofts dictionaryto the RAM disk, I must be satis-
f ied with the slower disk operation ol the program. And
slow it is...but more aboutthat later.

The best way to use MegaWorks is to collect a series of
documents on the disk, quit AppleWorks, check the
spelling of allthe documents, and return lo AppleWorks
to print the files.

[Ed: This issue of the Forum antains the first of three articles
on how to use an extra memory card as a RAM disk. The author
of that series describes how to use a memory expansion card to
speed up a spelling ched<ing program in the seand and third
segments of that series.l

2. The spelling checkercannot handle documents larger
than about 30K. lfancy myself a serious writer; lwrite
numerous chapter-length manuscripts. I run Apple-
Works on an Apple llc enhanced with a 512K Checkmate
Technologies card; MegaWorks is unable to use the
extra memory in my machine. While MegaWorks will
check my letters and short articles, it can't handle
documents largerthan about ten single-spaced pages.

3. MegaWorks is s-l-o-w...and lcantfind awayto speed
it up. For example, it took the program a bit more than
nine minutes to check an earlier (16K) version of this
article. ( I started timing f rom the moment I booted the
MegaWorks disk until MegaWorks displayed the first
word for me to correct.) Every part of the process seems
slow...including reading the file in from the disk and
writing the corected file backto the disk afterthe
spelling check is complete. (lt took MegaWorks another
three minutes to write the conected file onto the
disk...so it took a totalot 11-112 minutes for MegaWorks
to check this document...not counting the time it took
me to review the words MegaWorks didnt recognize.)

To it's credit, the program keeps you informed of its
slatus in an on-screen window and by displayirq a series
of dots on the screen as it reads in and checks your
document. But the process is painfully slow.

4. MegaWorks cannot suggest the spelling of words you
don't know. When you correct the spelling of a word,
MegaWofts checks the dictionary and lets you know if
the word appears on the disk. But it isnt able to "guess"
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the word you'retrying to spelland suggestcorrect spell-
ings. Both Sensible Spellerand Pinpoint havethatcapa-
bility. So keep a dictionary handy if you use MegaWorks.
5. As mentioned earlier, when MegaWorks is done
checking the spelling of yourdocument, yourcorrected
document is stored on the data disk. You then retum to
AppleWorks to edil or print yourcorrected document.
However, when you return to Appleworks, you willfind
that MegaWorlc destroyed the on-screen lormatting of
yourdocument. The document prints properly...but it
isn't correctly lormatted on your screen.
You can get the @rect screen formatting easily (change
the characters per inch size to any other number and
then back to the size you intend to use), but it's surpris-
ing to see your entire document suddenly moved overto
the right hand side of the screen and all your careful
lormatting woft not reflected on the screen.

Overall Reactlons to MegaWorks

MegaWod<s is cenainly an acceptable spelling checker
forpeople who want a program optimizedfor ease of
use, who work on short document such as lelters, and
who are not in a rush. lt's the easiesl of the three
programsto learn, requires no user installation, and
workswell.

Next Month

Those are my reactions to MegaWorks. ln the coming
two months l'll evaluate the Sensibte Speller and
Pinpoint spelling checking programs and offer some
suggestbns and recommendations about hrying and
using a spelling checkers.

[Dr. Bert Greene is a Professor in the Depaftment of Teacher
Educatbn at Eastern Michigan University. He uses AwleWorks
to prepare course materials and anicles-for professiohAl
Journas.l

COMING TO CLEVELAND

NAUG sponsors halfdayAppleWorks seminars in
various locations throughout the country. These sem-
inars, entitled'AppleWorks: Beyond the Basics" are
presented byWarren Wlliamsof Eastem Michigan
University and Hal Heidtman ol the Whitehouse, Ohio
public schools. The seminars are intended for
AppleWofts users who want to resolve AppleWorks
poblems and learn new techniques to help them use
the flexibility inherent in the program.

Both Dr. Wlliams and Mr. HeitJtman arefrequentcontrib-
utors to the NAUG Forum and teach intermediate and
advarrced courses on AppleWofts. They have conduct-
ed AppleWorks seminars thoughout the country.

The next seminar is scheduled for November 15 in the
Cleveland area. For rnore information write or call NAUG.
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GETTING ITALICS
IN YOUR PRINTOUTS

by Warren Williams

lf lwantto print aword in boldface, ltype a Control-B.
Urderlining is Control-L. But I cant find the command to
start and stop italics. My printerwilldo it...butwhat's the
AppleWorks command to use this leature?

Unfortunately, there are no AppleWorks commands lo
start and stop italics, to print foreign characters, or start
and stop overstrike print (lawyers like overstrike print...it
allows them to show changes in a contract by overstriking
the originaltext with hyphens). But if you have fifteen
minutes, you can add most of these features to Apple-
Works. lf the feature is available on your printer, you can
probably use itwith AppleWorks

Note that limitation: "lf the feature is available on your
printer...". AppleWorks allows you to use almost any
feature available on yourprinter, but onlywith characters
offered byyourprinter. Forexample, most Epson print-
ers will print in italics, while the Apple lmagewriter I and ll
printers do not offer italics. Therefore, you can conf (;ure
AppleWorks to print italics on the Epson printer but not
onthe lmagewriters.

l'll describe how to add italics to your AppleWorks printer
functions. You can generalize that example to add
additional printer f eatu res.

The strategy is to add yourprinterto the menu as a
custom printer and replace unused codes (for example,
superscript begin and superscript end) with printer
commands that turn italics on and off .

You will need your printer manual and knowledge of how
to add custom printers to AppleWorks. [Ed: The
Printer Primer column in the first issue ot the Forum
describes how to add custom printers to AppleWorks.l

Here are more detailed instructions:

1 . Look up the printer control codes to turn italics on and
olf in yourmanual. (lf there are no control codesfor
italics, your printer probably doesn't offer that leature.)

2. Fromthe Main Menu, selectchoice#5 (Other
Activities).

3. From the Other Aclivities Menu, select choice #7
(Specify information about your printe(s)).

4. Tell AppleWorks you want to add a custom printer.
Name it something to help you rememberthat this printer
includes the italics function, for example, "Epson ltalics".

5. At the Add Printer Menu, enterthe settings that are
conect for your printer. lf you dont know which senings

are correct, look at how these items are anslvered lor
your printerwhen it's installed as a regular printer.

6. Follow the guidelines in the first Pdnter Primer ailicle
and add the controlcsdesforthe printerfunctions you
want. For example, you undoubtedly want to be able to
use underlining and boldface as well as different
character sizes; so add the control codes for underline
begin, underline end, and at least three or four different
character sizes. But you cant a&l allthe features.
Decide whetheryou want to give up superscripting,
subscripting or both. You will need those areas to store
the commands forthe specialfeatures you want to add.

ln this example, l'll give up the ability to print subscripts
when lwant to print italics.

7. TellAppleWorks you wantto insert lhe controlcodes
for subscript begin.

8. You already looked upthe keystrokes required by
your printerto start italbs. lnsert those keystokes instead
of the commands for subscript begin. For example, let's
assume that you have the "Subscript Begin" screen on
the display and that the keystrokes for italics begin for
your printer are "ESCAPE i". You should type an
ESCAPE, then the letter "i" (upperand lowercase is
important here) and then a Shifted-6 to indicate you are
done entering codes for:'subscript begin". (Of course
we entered the code for "italics begin", but AppleWod<s
is none the wiser.)

9. Repeat step #8, but insert the code for "italics end"
into the screen for l'Subscript End".

10. Retum to the Main Menu by pressing the ESCAPE
key as often as necessary. This is important il you want
to insure that AppleWorks writes your new printer in-
structions onto yourprogram disk.

Printlng With ltailcs

You are now ready to create documents that include
italicized print. When you want a word italicized, gp to the
Options Menu (Apple-O) and enterthe codeforsub-
script begin (-B). When you want italicsto slop, enterlhe
code for subscript end (-E). To pdnt that document,
select your custom printerfrom the menu and you'llget
italicized words.

Hints and Suggestlons

A couple of hints and suggestions:

1. You can only add one custom printerto any Apple-
Works disk. lf you want to add rncre than one custom
printer, you can ad thcse printers to different copies of
you r AppleWorks program disk.

2. lf you like to print your italicized words in darker prinl,
consider using the corbinalion of italics and boldface.
To get both features sirnulateously, add the codes for
both'boldface begin" and "ital'rcs begin"one afteran-

(PRINTEB PRMER, Continues on Page 8)
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(PRINTER PBlMER,Continued from Page 7)
other in step #8 above. Now, whenever you issue a Sub-
script Begin command, your printer will get the message
to lum on both boldface ard italics. Also include the
code for'boldface end" in the area for Subscript End in
step #9 above.

3. AppleWorks automaticallytums otf allfeatures such as
boldface, underlining, superscripting and subscripting at
the end of each line. You're goingto haveto "trick"
AppleWorks if you want to be able to italicize a phrase
that might print over more lhan one line. You can do that
by inserting the command for"italics begin" into the
Subscript Begin screen and the command for"italics
end" into the superscript Begin screen. Leaye the sub-
script End and Superscript End screens set at "None".
Now AppleWorks doesn't "know" how to turn otf italics at
the end of every line. But you canturn italics off when-
everyou want by issuing the Superscript Begin
command (+B) from the Options Menu. lf you decided to
print your italicized words in boldface, rememberto add
the codes to turn off both boldface and italics into the
Superscript Begin screen,

Once you start thinking about using the f lexibitity of the
custom printer menu, you'lldiscoverthere is a lot you can
do with AppleWorks. Perhaps it's worth adding these
features just as a learning experience to discover some
of the powerof the program.

[Note: Next month I'llcover how to print entire docu-
ments in boldface. I'm running out of ideas forthis
series. lf you can think of printer problems ortechniques
that should be covered in Pfinter Prlmer,please send
them to the NAUG postalbox.l

I D r. War re n Wi ll i am s teac he s a m pute r awlicat io ns arurses at
E aste rn M ich ig an U n ive rsity, is a tech n ical cpnsultanf lo NA UG
and is a frequent @ntributor to the Forum.l

NAUG is looking for interesting items about members to print in
lhe People Spotlightsqment. lf you or a friend are involved in
an unusual proiect or have recEived soecial recoqnition in con-
nection with using AppleWorks let us know. Senda synopsis of
the achievement, member's name and job title to NAUG.

A
A

A
A

A
A
A-

Allyou need to know about pathnames.
Howto use a memory expansion cardto speed

up spelling checkers.
Flow to print entire doqJments in boldface.
How to produce retum address labels with the

database npdule.
Using the word processorto poduce outlines.
Review of Sensible Speller for AppleWorks.
Novice Notes : Help for beginners.
...and lots nrore!
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by Ron Nocket

Have you ever had important files on your desktop and
then have AppleWod<s'lrceze up"? Usuallythat means
you're about to lose everything on your desktop; you
can't execute any AppleWorks commards, incfuding the"SAVE" command. Here is a technique that sometimes
gets Appleworks and your f ifes back.

(Note:Allthe "0"'s are zeros, not the letter "O".)

1. Do a CONTROL-RESET (Hold down the Controtkey
and press and release the Reset key. Note that you DO
NOT use the Open-Apple key forthis). Your screen
should now be in 40 column mode. There should be an
asterisk prompt at the bottom of the screen.

2. Type C073:0 and pressthe RETURN key.

3. Typethe number3.

4. Hold down the Controlkey and press the lener p.

5. Pressthe RETURN key.

That should clear the screen, put you in 80 column mode
and place the cursor at the top left corner of the screen.
lf it doesn't put you in 80 columns mode, type FF59G
and then 3 CONTROL-P. Press the RETURN key.

6. Type 2F0:2Q 83 C0 2C 83 C0 4C 03 10 and press
the RETURN key.

7. Type 2F0G and press the RETURN key.

ThistechnQue does not always work. But if itworks for
you in that one inslarrce where you really need it, it will be
worthknowing.

lf it does work, either you will get a normal Main Mernr
screen oryou willsee the Main Menu with strange
looking numbers forthe choices. lf your Main Menu
looks normal, justcontirue usirg AppleWorksas it
nothing happened. lf you have unusual npnu choices,
choose the menu item to get back to your file and tfpn
hit ESCape. The Main Menu should rpwbefine.
However, AppleWorks is not. Save yo.rr important files
onto yourdbk and restart AppleWorks.

[Ed: Tlelesc t*hnh1ues wor.lcd wl:al I use an mndilid
AphWotks prqrun d.sk Hgnever, bn W d*l rd ruart(
wlen I wed a did< mdffid b td@ tut@c nry C/nrrfrn�rde
Te&nbgiesad.l

[Ron tffid b an dtntorfrcm Mtsville, Pennsyfuania l]e
tearllpc @trrpder Oplkntbns @ulrses at the Pennsvlvania
Stde Univedity art d a Ml sdpol distric:t Mr. lki:ka ha
ffitql an A#Wql<s texffifor u* in hb dasseal

i
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,NAVIGANNG" AROUND
APPLEWORKS
WITH APPLE.Q

by Herbert Williams

We allknowthatwecan usethe Apple-Q (OUICK)
command lo nxove between files on the AppleWorks
desktop. Used in combination with the clipboard, Appte-
Q allows you to quicklytransferportions of one file to any
otherfile inthe same application module;e.9., between
documents in the word processor. But lwas surprised to
leam that Apple-Q has fourother "navigaling"functbns.

The Apple-Qcommand lets you:

1 . get to the "Review/AddlChange" screen in any
application at any time,

2. switch between application modules even when you
are deep in the menu structure of another application,

3. return to a file from deep within the AppleWofts menu
structure, and

4. retumtothe Main Menu inthree keystrokesfrom
anywhere within AppleWorks.

Uslng Appl*Q to Return to
"Review/Add/Change'l

The "RevieWAdd/Change" screen is the screen you use
most often in any AppleWorks application. lt's the screen
in which you create d@uments in the word processor,
view records in a data base, and create spreadsheets.
You undoubtedly return to the "RevieWAdcVChange"
screen oftenwhile you're using the prognm.

For example, let's say you are in lhe data base nndule
creatirg a labels repod. lmagine that as part ol the repod
detinitbn pocess you need to see the fonnat of sorne of
the records in the data base file. How can you get back
to the nultiplerecord layoufr screen quickly?

You can ahvays use tfle ESCAPE key to retum lo the"Revieur/AdcUOharge" screen. Horrrever, the number of
tines you have to press ESCAPE depends on where
you are in the AppleWofts menu structure. Brt il you
press Ap$e{ folbwed by RETURN anytine within the
data base modrle, AppbWorts willtake yur backto the
nurlpfe or singb rccord layod saeen. [H: The
ffieWorlcs dala ba* tps two RevieilNilCharyd
*rcens; one tor single read hyatt af, orc for mtiliph
re@rd kyottL Tler- twd ptwssor� aN qredsheet
npdles haye only an E*iwr/M0harye'weenl

L, rnr npbQ folbruved by RETUHN techniqrre works in
any applbation; it takes you directly to the "RevieVAdcU-

GharBe"soeen.

Uslng Appl*Qto Move Between Appllcailons

The fact that Apple-Q works anywhere within Apple-
Works lets you use the command to move quickf
between applicalions. For example, imagine lhat you are
wdting a letterusingthewod processing rnodufe ard
want to reference some information in a data base file
that is on your desktop. lf you folbw the on-screen
prompts, you must press ESCAPE to retum lo the Main
Menu, select choice #2 (Work with one of the Files on
the Desktop) and press RETURN, then choose the file
containing yourdata base records and again press
RETURN. That's a totatof five keystrokes.

Yru can speed the process byusing Apple-e. Wher-
ever you are in lhe word processing module (yes, even
with the Print Options Menu on the screen), press Apple-
Q and select the file you want to view. AppleWorks will
skip allthe menus and move you direcdy to the otherfile.

Uslng Appl*Q to Skip Over Menus

You can use the Apple-Q comrnand to skipover menus
lrom anywhere within AppleWorks. For example,
imagine that you are conliguring a custom printer in
Appleworks. You can get 6 or more menus ,Ueep' into
the AppleWorks menu struc{ure. For example, to set the
underline code for a custom printer you must nrcve
throughthe followjng rnenus: Main Menu, CIherActivi-
ties Menu, Printer Information Menu, Change printer
Menu, PrinterCodes Menu, and Underline Begir/End
Menu). When you are done entering the underline
code, you can press the ESCAPE key six times untilyou
are backtothe Main Menu...oryou can press Apple-e
and move directly to your applicaiion without seeing any
AppleWofts menus.

Uslng Appl*Q b neturn to the titbtn tttr,nu

Appl+Q's abilily to skip over menus makes it easy to
retum to the Main Menu with no more than three key-
s{rokes from anywhere within AppleWor{<s. To retum to
the Main Menu lrom anywherewithinAppleWorks, press
Appl+'Q lollowed by the RETURN key tottoured by the
ESCAPE key.

The ApSe-Q command gives you a tot of f bxitility when
using AppleWorks. Even advarrced AppleWorks users
sometimes have to remind themselves about fre nav$+
tional porver available from that sinple conrnard"

[Herb Wilfrans is a retired srllcr,ltead:or ard w&latw
aunsebr livirtg in Hallandale, Fbrfulal

tffirilyfrWatsMtt4&W
fulitrp Tlb *MF8

CWOomnrunicalions "TheMainMenrf *lgg5
GllarCrlurp "Ap$eWorks Erdsir€ Refcrtf,n' S.s
H{A'tre -finffi H.ffi
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HOW TO USE YOUR
EXTENDED MEMORY CARD

AS A RAM DISK
by Warren Williams

[Ed.: An informal suruey shows that many NAUG members are
usno memory expansan cards to incre'ase the size of their
AppleWorks desktops, but few are using the RAM disk capability
of iheh caras to imsirove the operation 6f other programs.-

This is the first of a series of three articles that will helo vou use
vow memory expansion card as a RAM disk. The fhbiarticle
itrscusses the citnceot of a RAM disk and describes how to aet
vour ertended membrv card to lunction as a RAM disk. Neit'month's 

arlicle desqibes how to move files onto the RAM disk.
The third article in this series descrbes how to use the MM disk
to speed up operatbn of a spelling che*ing prqram.

While the author of this afticle refers specificallv to settino up a
RAM disk on a Checkmate Technoboies card the orincioles he
describes are generalizable to ownels of Applied Engindering
cards.l

A RAM disk is a portion of memory inside a computer
designed to emulate a disk drive. Most Apple owners of
memory expansion cards have the capabilityto set aside
relatively large amounts of memory to serve as RAM
disks.

Why would someone use a memory expansion card to
simulate a disk drive--a peripheralthey already own? The
answers are "speed" and "size". Considerthat a RAM
disk typically functions up to 40 times faster than a lloppy
disk and can keep up to 3 megabytes of programs and
data available for immediate access. Some AppleWorks
add-on programsthat have marginalfurrctionality in a
lloppydisk environment (e.9., the Pinpoint spelling
checker) operate almost instantaneously when the pro-
gram and/or didionary are stored on a RAM disk.

Unfortunately, using a RAM disk involves adding another
levelof complexily to operating your Apple. This series
will help you overthe initial hurdles so you can get more
out of your extended memory card.

Two Components of a Bam Disk

There aretwocomponents necessaryto use a RAM disk:

1. The hardware;that is, the memory expansion card.

2. Sottware to "trick" the computer into treating the extra
RAM like another disk drive.

In addition, you need afile copyprogramthat is capable
of copying liles from yourlloppy disk drive onto the RAM
disk. Not allcopy programs have the flexibility necessary
to copyliles onto the expansion card. The "Filef'pro-
gram on the PToDOS User's Disk, the Apple System
Ulilities disk, and the Copy ll+ programs work properly.
Locksmith and the early versions of the Apple llc System
Utilities cannot be used forthis application.

Both the hardrare ard the RAM disk configuration
sottware are supplied bythe hardware vendor. Some
companies (e.9., Checkmate Technologies) also supply
a copy of the Filer program to transfer files to the RAM
disk. However, the Filer is not as easy to use as other
copying programs; lwill describe how to use Copy ll+ to
transfer files to the RAM disk.

General Rules

Belore getting into the details of configuring and using a
RAM disk, here are two general rules about using a
merory expansion card as a RAM disk:

1. Afteryou run the programthat configures a portion of
your expanded memory card as a RAM disk, you should
not turn off your computer or reset your machine using
the Control-Reset or Control-Open Apple-Reset
combinalions. You will be storing data and/or programs
on your RAM disk. Resetting your machine destroys the
contents of RAM. You should not rebootorturn otf your
Apple untilyou savethedata inthe RAM diskonto a
permanent media (such as a f loppy or hard disk). Only
then can you reboot yourApple; yourwork is now on
another disk and lhe contents of the RAM disk are no
longervaluable.

2. Rememberthat any changes you make to the files
stored on the RAM disk will be lost when you turn off
your crmputer unless you save those f iles onto a f loppy
or hard disk. You muslsave these files to disk before
shutting off your Apple.

How to Contigure Your Ram Dlsk

You configure a portion of your expanded memory card
to function as a RAM disk by running the RAM disk config-
uration program supplied bythe vendor. Typically the
vendorsupplies two versions of the program;one ver-
sion that is used with DOS 3.3, the other with PToDOS
applications. Since AppleWorks users work in the
PToDOS environment, this article locuses on installing a
PToDOS version ol the RAM disk.

Boot up your Apple with the disk containing the RAM
disk conf iguration program (generally you select that
programfrom a menu of utilities provided bythe vendor).
Typically, that program will allow you to partition the
memory card into two segments: (a)the portion of the
card to be used as a RAM disk, and (b) the remaining
portion of the card that will be available for the Apple-
Works desktop. At lirst I suggest you configure the RAM
disk to store 256K; that should be salisfactory f or nost
applications.

Specitic tns/.ructlons tor
Chekmate Technologies Cards

Here are specific direclions forthe Checkmate
Techrrclogies card. Oryners of Applied Engineering
cards should be able to generalize these instructions to
theirown units.

(RAM DISKS, Continueson Page 11)
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I customized configuration so that you do not repeat
\-- steps #4 through 8 each time you run the RAM disk

1 . The Checkmate card comes with a disk of prograrns.
The lront of that disk contains the programs necessaryto
upgrade AppleWofts; the back of the disk contains the
programs that installa RAM disk. Boot yourcomputer
using the BACK of the disk.
[Ed. : As of September 26, 1 986 Version 4.5 of the MuftiRatn
Uilities is the cunent version available for the Ched<mate Card.
Earlier versions will not work with Pinpoint. Owners of Ram-
Works cards should check with Applied Engineering to obtain
the current version of their utility prqrams. Applied Engineering
has recently revised its software.l

2. Press RETURN to skip the title screen.

3. The Utilities Main Menu should be on yourdisplay.
Indicate you want to installthe PToDOS version of the
RAM disk program (i.e., select #3 from the Main Menu).

4. lndicate you want to customize the RAM disk program
lor your own application by selecling #2 f rom the Options
Menu.

5. Indicate you want to set the amount of memoryfor
your RAM disk by selecting #2 from the next menu.

6. The bottom of the screen shows lhe amount of RAM
allocated to your expanded AppleWorks desktop and to
your RAM disk. Press the "up-arrow" and "down-arroW'
keys untilyou allocate 256K to the RAM disk. Then
press RETURN.

7. The Checkmate software allows you to save your

installation program. Select #3 from the menu to indicate
you want to save these customization changes.

8. Indicate you want to change the MRAM.SYSTEM
program to ref lect these changes by responding 'Y" to
the prompt: "Save the custom changes to
MRAM.SYSTEM also?"

Your RAM disk is now installed; each time you lurn off or
reboot your machine you will have to run the RAM disk
installation program.

Next month I'lldescribe how to use a file copy program to
installprogram ard datatiles onto your RAM disk.

[Dr. Wanen Williams terches am4tter awlicatbn ources at
Eastern Mbhigan University. He iis afrecjtient antrikttorto the
}}|AUG Forum.l

The August ("The Premier lssueJ and September
issues ot the NAUG Forum are available for $3.00 per
issue, ircluding postage. Please send your check and
request to the NAUG office at the address listed on tle
backcover.

USING CODES
INSTEAD OF NAMES AND WOBDS

by Frank Zucarro

lmagine yourself using the AppleWorks data base
rnodule to keep track of membership in an organization.
You have different categories of members: active
members, inactive members, complementary members,
seniorcitizens, and charter members. So, obviously,
one of the categories in your data base is "Member
Type". What is not so obvious is what should be errtered
in each record forthat category.

Many of us will enter one or more words in each record.
Perhaps "Active", "lnactive",'Complementary" or the
like. But perhaps you should use an alphabetbor
numeric code for each entry instead ol typing the
completeword.

Advantages of Uslng Codes

The disadvantage of using codes instead of complete
entries is obvious: you have lo rememberthe codes.
The advantages ol using these codes are less obvious,
so here's a list:

1. You save keystrokes. You only have to enterone
letler for each record instead of typing a complete word.

2. You dont have t0 remember the correct words to
enter. ("Let's see, did I cal| lhat form of membership
'Complementary' or'Free'?)

3. You save screen space when displaying records in
multiple record layout.

4. You dont "lose" records. (Forexample, if you mis-
spell "complementary" on a record and then use the Find
(Apple-F) or Record Selection Rules (Apple-R) com-
mands to locate "Complementary"the misspelled record
will not be selected. Willyou notice that it's missing?

5. Since the number of records stored in an AppleWorks
data base depends on the amount of mennry used by
each record, you'll be able to fit rnore records into your
data base.

6. You can place a record into rnore than one category.
Here an example will help:

lmaginethatyou keepyour name and adclressfile in a
database. One of thecategodes inyourdatabase is
called €odes". You enter a code of "R" for a relative, "F
for a friend, and "n- for a business associate. You also
enter a code of B" if the person gets a birthday card, a
"C" il they get a Chdstmas card, and so on. Any single
recordwillhave a nunberof codes inthe tode"
category. Then you can use the Reord Selection Rules
command (Apple-R) to select recordsthatcontain upto

(DATA BASE frPS, Contirueson Page 12)
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(DATA BASE IIPS, Continued from Page 11)

three different codes (e.9., records of friends who are
also business associates and who get Christmas cards).

There are many applicalions where codes are betterthan
complete entries. For example, if you keep yourtax
records in an AppleWorks data base, you could have a
code for each tax category. Enterthe appropriate tax
category code in each record and it will be easy to get a
list of allyourtax deductible enlertainment or educational
expenses.

You don't haveto rememberyourcoding schemes.
Write them on the word processor and load both the
coding scheme and the data base of yourtax records
onto the desktop. Then use Apple-Qto quickly switch
between yourtax codes and yourtax records data base.

[Ed: Those of vou who use "Quicken" should consider usino a'codina 
schen;e instead of enterino comolete descriotions o:f the

ta;< citegory for each expense. You'lt slavetyping and won't"lose" entries because you entered "entertainment" instead of"business entertainment". Those of vou who don't use Quicken
should look at the tax management iemplate in the NAUG public
domain library.l

fFrank Zucarro is president ol Aerodata Systems. an FAA'licensed 
aeronauibal instrument repair 6mpani. Mr. Zucarro

uses AppleWorks to keep track of patts inwintoiy, and repair
orders.t

Typing lndented Paragraphs
by Cathleen Merritt, Editor

Most people who think of an "indented paragraph" pic-
lure a paragraph with the first word indented or'tabbed"
a certain numberof spaces and the rest of the lines in the
paragraph justified to the left margin. Here's an example:

This paragraph is in the format people usually
visualize when they think of an indented paragraph. The
first line is 'tabbed" f rom the left margin and the rest of
the paragraph starts at the left margin. But this is not an
"indented paragraph" in AppleWod<s.

In AppleWorks, the first line of an indented paragraph ex-
tends to the left margin and allthe remaining lines are in-
dented to the right of the lelt margin.

This is an indented paragraph in AppleWorks. You can
see that the first line is shifted to the left of the re-
mainder of the paragraph. Uses for this format
are not immediately obvious, but the indent fea-
ture of AppleWorks is an importantformatting
option available inthe program.

I"his differs from the rprmal meaning of the term
indented" and is initially confusing to some AppleWorks

u sers. ( ln f act, most of the publishing trade calls these

"hanging paragraphs", not "indented paragraphs"...so
you're not alone in yourconfusion.)

Why U* lndentd Pangraphs?

Why would you want to use this unusual format?

-You use the indent feature when you want paragraphs
such as this one...where the hyphens at the beginning
of the paragraph project to the left of the remainder of
the text. Forthis paragraph the indent command is set
lo two spaces. That's why the two hyphens at the
beginning of the paragraph appearto the left of the
rest ofthe paragraph.

2. Use the indent feature when you want to enumerate a
list of points or prepare an outline. ln this paragraph,
the indent is set to lour spaces (one character tor the
number "2", one forthe period following the number,
and two forthe blank spaces). The number'2" is
actually at the left margin;the rest ot the paragraph is
indented by the indent command.

You can simulate the indent command on the screen by
pressing the RETURN key at the end of a line and then
pressing the tab key on the next line. BUT DON'T DO lT!
lf you add ordelete text to that paragraph, allyourformat-
ting will be incorrect and you'll have to extensively rework
the paragraph.

How to Use the lndent Command

You invoke the indent command from the options menu
(Apple-O) by typing "1N". AppleWorks responds by ask-
ing the number of characters you want to indent. Type
the number & press RETURN. Then press the ESCAPE
key to return to your document. Everything f rom the in-
dent command to the end of the document is indented.

You turn indent off by setting the value of indenting to
zero. To do this: place the cursor at the point where you
want indenting to stop, gp to the options menu, invoke
indent with "1N", and set indenting to zero characters.

AppleWorks forces you to indent complete paragraphs.
lf you try to place an indent command in the middle of a
paragraph lhe program willjump that command to the
beginning of the paragraph. Eventually you might
appreciate that feature...you don't have to move to the
beginning of the paragraph to indent it. Therefore, the
paragraph you are writing will be indented.

Two Types ot lndentd Paragraphs

lndented paragraphs are typically one of two types:

1. Paragraphs placed at the left margin...like this
paragraph.

2. Paragraphs placed to the right of the left
margin... like this paragraph.

You conlrolwhetherthe first line of a paragraph willbe at
the left margin orto the right of the left margin by reset-
ting the left margin using the "LM" command on the
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Options Menu; NOTwith the indent commard. The new
lett margin will remain in etfect until replaced by a ditfer-
ent left margin command; so you must reset the left
margin back to its original setting at the end of these
paragraphs. ( Remember that the AppleWorks delault
provides a one irrch lefi margin.)

Typically, the LM and lN commands are usedtogether.
For exarnple, to create an oulline, you would use the bft
margin and indent commands asfollows:

--------Left Margin: 1.0 inches (optional: 1.0 is the default)
----lndent:4 chars
l. This isthefirct mairrpoint.
--------Left Margin: 1.4 inches

A. This is the first importarfi point fortopic "l". lf you
write rncre than one line, the indent command
insuresthatthe rest of the paragraph is indented
tothe fight...keeping it awayfromthe letterA"
that is atthe left margin. ln this paragraph, the
left margin was reset lo 1 .4 irrches to npve the
letter'A" away from the original left margin of 1.0.

--------Left Margin: 1.8 inches
1 . This is a sub-point lor the idea in the para-

graph above. lt is moved to the right by reset-
tingthe lett margin. Butlhe indentcom-
mand is stilloperational...and keeps this para-
graphformatted.

----Left Margin: 1.0 inches
ll. This isthe second maior point...and so on...

I hope you'll agree that AppleWorks' indent command is a
powerf u I formatting optio n that g ives you greater co ntrol
overthe layout of yourword processed documents.

Next month's issue ot Forumwillhave additionalinfor-
mation on howto use AppleWorks to prepare outlines.

SOME ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR NEW USEFS

by Richard Lewandowski
NAUG BBSSysop

NAUG BBS Phone (313) 482-8090
(300 or 1200 baud)

This month lU like to address my comments to NAUG
me mbers who have little tele@ mmu nications experience
butownarnodem.

Let np encourageyoutotrythe NAUG bulletin boad.
The NAUG bulbtin board has more downloadable
Apdeworks ternplates than Compuserve and yourtoll
charges may be less per minute than commercial
connect charges. John Denzer (the NAUG librarian) has
gathered over 20 disks of applications, ard the best of

thal collect'pn is available on{ine rnw. These disks
represent the collection of AppleWorks templates and
f iles distributed by TAWUG, an active AppleWorks u sers
grcup located in Denver.

Here are some @mmands to hep you get started. (lf you
leave me a message on the NAUG board or send me a
nole at the NAUG post office box, l'll send 1ou a guide
to hep you remember most of the bulletin board corn-
mands. Please send a self-addressed stamped erveF
ope if you contact me by mail.)

As on many systems, entering a Control-Swhile on-line
with the N AU G board will stop transf e r of inf ormation
untilyou send a Control-Q. Controlcharacters are usual-
ly sent by holding down the CONTROL key and then
pressing the letter you wish to send.

While stopping ard starting text may help you to read
what you have selected, sometimes you realize that you
do not wish to continue. A press of the space barwill
send a break command on our BBS that will return you to
the lastcommand prompt you used. Fromthat poinl you
can choose what you really wanted, ask for help with a '?',
oraboiltothe main promptwith a'A'.

lf you are apprehensive about the risks of long distance
compuler to computer communications, your local dialing
area probably has at least one BBS system operating.
These systems are a great place to practice. lf willcallthe
NAUG board you can get a list of fulletin boards around
the country that use the same sottware we use. To get
that list, enterthe letter'O' (not the numberzero) in
response to the command prompt f rom the NAUG
board. You can practice on one ot those localboards
without the pressure of telephone toll charges or service
charges for connecting. Atter you are cornfodable, leam
how lo operate you r equ ipment and teleconrru nbdions
program, and meet some localusers who are more than
willing to help you, you can dialthe NAUG board again
and download some of ourusef0l templates.

Remember...there is no charge to use the NAUG board.
It's there to help menbers share informatbn and get
help.

Hope to see you on the NAUG board. And while you're
on, why rxct try to leave a message of "hello" to the sysp
(stort for "system operatof)...that's me. I wanl to meet
you and keep intouch...that'swhy lvolunteeredto run
ourboard.
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by John Denzer

The NAUG public domain library has grown substantially
during the past month. We recenlly acquired the com-
plete set of disks froni TAWUG, an active AppleWorks
group based in Denver. We decided to add selected
files fromthe TAWUG libraryto ourdisks, so I am review-
ing allthe templates and liles and writing documentation
forthose that we will add to the NAUG library.

lf you would like to help with the review / documentation
process, please contact me by mail or on the NAUG
bulletin board.

Speaking of help...we have a "stock analysis template" I
don't fully understand. The template appears lo com-
pute the income tax consequences of stocks when they
are sold. lf you are an investor interested in stocks and
have the time to examine this template, validate its calcu-
lations, and write some documentation to help users,
please conlact me. This template could also serve as the
basis fora new stock analysis template that reflectsthe
next federal income tax law. lf you're interested in devel-
opingthat newtemplate and some brief documentation,
please let me know.

Templates in Our Ltbnry

Here is information about some of the templates in our
growing library. (l'mworking on acatalog of templates
and should have that available shortly...l'll let you know
about its availabilily inthis column.)

Apparently no two teachers can agree on how to maintain
and issue grades for students. The library contains a
number of gradebook templates ref lecting diff erent
philosophies about student grades and grading
practices. These templates range from simple designs to
complex gradebooks;one even computes the standard
deviation of student grades. The gradebooktemplates
are presently on NAUG disk #E01 ("E" for "education").

We have an interesting calendartemplate thatwas devel-
oped by Mr. Ron Carlisle, of Cobleskill, New York. The
template emulates an appointment calendarfrom Sep-
tember, 1 986 through August, 1987. lt contains large
blank areas where you can enter your appointments and
use the block copy functions in the spreadsheet to rep-
licate appointments that are repeated f rom time to time.
You can revise this template to include months after
August. lf you make that revision, please send it on to me
- l'll add it to the library. The calendartemplate is present-
lyon NAUG disk#M01 ("M"for"miscellaneousJ.

We have an unusualdata base template in the library; it is
afile listing home remediesforcommon ailments. This
data base lists the ailment (e.9., hiccups), describes the
remedy, and provides the source (usually a magazine ar-
ticle) for the remedy. In some cases a number of different

remedies existforthe same ailment...l guess you keep
tryingthemurtilsomethingworks. NAUG hasnot
validated anyof these remedies, nordowe recommend
them...but you might f ind the template interesting. This
data base template is presently on NAUG disk #M01.

I keep saying these templates are'presently" on a
partbular NAUG disk because the collection of files is
growing quickly and there will undoubtedly be some
restructuring of the library before we release our catalog.

More about different templates in our library next monlh.
Meanwhile...keep'em coming.

MULTIPLE LEVELS OF ''ARRANGE'

IN THE SPREADSHEET
by Charles W. Kraph

The AppleWorks spreadsheet and data base modules
both offerthe "Arrange" command, a command that
allows you to sofi rows (in the spreadsheet)or records
(in the base base) into a different order. However, both
commands allow only one "level" of sort. That is, you
can change the order based on the entries in any one
column in the spreadsheet or any one category in the
data base. AppleWorks doesn't appearto allow you to
sort on two or more criteria simultaneously. For example,
it seems that you can't sort sales ligures so that they are
arranged chronologically for ditf e rent salesmen.

In actuality, two or more levels" of sorting is relatively
easy in AppleWorks. You can sort re@rds by many
columns orfields...as long asyou do one sort at atime.
Here's an example:

lmagine you are an educational administrator and you
use a spreadsheet to keep track of students in different
schools in your district. You want to reorganize the
spreadsheet so that students are listed alphabetically
within grade level in each school. That is, you want all
students for Adams Schoolto come before all students
from Baker School. You want the students in first grade
in Adams Schoolto be listed before the second grade
students in Adams School. And you wantthe students
within each grade to be listed alphabetically. Finally, you
wanl allthe boys listed before allthe girls.

Here's the way you want your listto appear:

i

t-AlsT
SCHOOL GRADE I{AIIE

RRST

NAI,E

Adams
Adams
Adams
Adams
Adams
Baker
Baker
Baker

1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

Butcher
Edison
Smith
Allison
Duke
Bobson
Cooley
Abby

James M
Ralph M
Edward M
Michael M
Patrick M
Thomas M
Daniel M
Thomas M
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The trick to doing multiple levels of sorting in Apple-
Works is the concept of "levels of sorts". Sorting must
be accomplished in a sequence or hierarchy;that is, in
dilferent "levels". ln ourexample, the least impoilant
levelof sort is the students'lirst names. lf two boys are in
the same school and the same grade within that school
and havethe same last name, youwantthe studentsto
be put in alphabetical order by first name. lf there are two
Smiths infirstgrade inAdams School, youwant Brian
Smithto be listed before FrankSmith. Youwant
students placed in orderbyfirst name only if everything
else isthe same, so "First Name"isthe lowest levelof
sort inthis example.

The next levelof sort in this example is "Last Name".
That is, if two male students are both in the same grade in
lhe same school, you want them listed alphabetically by
last name.

The next levelof sort is students'grade. lf two male
students are in the same school, you want them placed
in order by grade.

"School" is the nexl highest levelof sort, followed by
"Sex" as the highest levelof sort.
"Levelof sort" is an importantconcept because you first
want to arrange the data based on the lowest level of sort
and then by progressively higher levels of sort. ln this
example, you wouldfirst anange the data by students'
first name, then by students'last name, then by grade,
by school and finally by sex.

Here are some suggestionsto helpyou sort yourdata
correctly:

1 . Save your work before you stan to sort the data. lf you
save yourwork and then make a mistake, you can always
remove the incorrectly sorted file from yourdesktop and
recallthe originalfrom the disk. However, don't save
yourwork once you startthe soning. Yourspreadsheet
is going to appear improperly sorted untilyou complete
sorting at the highest level;then it miraculously takes the
correct order.

2. Write a list of the categories on which you wanl to sort.
In this example the list includes five categories:School,
Grade, Last Name, First Name and Sex.

3. Say to yourself , "Which of these is the least important
criteriaforsorting?"or "Which one otthese sofis should
have an impacl only if everything else is equal?". ln our
example it'sthe First Namecategory. Placethe number
one next to First Name on your list.

4. Repeat step 3 forthe remaining categories.

For this example, your list would look like lhis:

School
Grade
Last Name
First Name
Sex

\_

4
3
2
1
5

rr
As indicated earlier, donl be distressed if yourdata are
disorganized even after you complete the rpxt to the
highest level of sort. lf you follow the prcper sequerce,
your data will be in the correct order when you complete
the highest levelof sort.

fChud< Kraph, a former software developr for Disital Equiy
ment -Company, is-now president of C.K. hmputers. fu{r. Kraph
de.vebps appfrcatbns dnd system software fo? nu merous
mtcro@mpurcrc.t

Share your ldeas and quandries with your colleagues.
Send you letters, notes and articles to NAUG...eam a
one year extention to your membership...see below!

The Forum qonsists entirely of materials contributed by
NAUG members. The Forum publishesthreetypesof
membercontributions:

1 . Letters: A letterwritten to the Editorthat asks or an-
swers a question, shares an ldea or makes a statement.

2. Notes: A note iS a briefarticle about a single theme.

3. Articles: Articles are generally fromtwo to five double
spaced pages long.

Haw to Submlt ta the Forum

1 . Send paper copies of letters.

2. lf possible, send both paper and disk copies of noles
and articles. Alldisk copies should be AppleWofts files
on $1/4 inch disks. ll you don't submit a printed copy,
please include a note describing what is on the disk.

3. Aff submissions lo the Forum should include your
name, address and telephone number. The Forum will
cite you as the author of the letter, note or article but will
not include your address or telephone number unless
you specilically request that those be published. The
Editorwill make any necessary editorialchanges to your
submission.
4. Mail your submission to:

Cathleen Merritt, Editor, NAUG Forum
Box87453, Canlon, Michigan 4€187

lf you are a NAUG member and your article is published
inlhe Forum, you willreceive aone year extentlon
to your membership. (This otler is not valid for letters to
the Editor or f or short notes.)
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Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage

PAID
Canton, Ml

Permh# 188
NAUG:

The Natlonal AppleWorks Users Group
Box 87453, Canton, Michigan 48187 U.S.A.

TIME VALUE MATERIAL

Address Correction Requested
Return Postage Guaranteed

The National AppleWorks U*rs Group (NAUG)
is an association that supports AppleWorks users. The
group provides assistance to members and information
about the AppleWorks program and applications of the
program. Our primary means of communication with
members is through the monthly newsletter entiiled the
NAUG Forum.

cosrs & FEE9
Allfees are payable only in U.S. dollars.
Payment niusi accomp-any your order:

NAUG Membership-one year-includes
bulk rate mailing of newsletter to
addresses in the U.S. and Canada

First class mailing of newsletter to U.S.
and Canadian addresses

\-

Surface mailing of newsletter outside of
U.S. and Canada - detivery nor guaranteed $10.

Airmail delivery of newsletter
outside of U.S. and Canada

Public Domain Disk Catalog
(when available)

Public Domain Disks (includes postage
in U.S. and Canada):

First disk
Additionaldisks
Airmailpostage outside U.S. and
Canada (per disk)

* ln addltion fo NAUG membershtp

$24

$10.

$25.

$z

$e
$4

$e

NAUG MEMBERSHIP
Name:

Member Ne. (if renewing):

Address:

City: Staie:

Zip or mailcode: Country:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Computertype:

Modemtype:

Printertype:

Peripherals:

Computing interests:

NAUG shares members' addresses with other users
groups & selected vendors. lf you do NOTwant to
receive mailfrom these agencies, please check here:

Check allwhich apply:
_Membership: $24
_ 1st Class (to U.S. & Canada): $10.
_Surface Mail(outside U.S. & Canada): 910.
_AirMail(outside U.S. & Canada): 925.

'rn tddiilot ro NAUG nrrmfcrsrhlp

Send this completed appfication AND
your payment. Total Enclosed: $_
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